
 

MOUTHPEACE ENTERTAINMENT LAUNCHES THE #14IN14 MUSIC PROJECT ON 

MARCH 14, 2014. 

CHICAGO—MouthPeace Entertainment inaugurates #14in14 as the latest accomplishment of Shanara 

The MouthPeace, ushering in the first project of 2014.  The music project entails 14 singles solely written 

by Shanara The MouthPeace.  These singles will be available for complimentary download on the 

fourteenth of every month at: www.noisetrade.com/MouthPeaceStar.com/14in14, starting Mar. 14, 

2014.  The goal of #14in14: MouthPeace Music is to establish Shanara The MouthPeace as a formidable 

songwriter in the entertainment industry. 

“I expect to grow exponentially as a creator and gain recognition as a songwriter and producer.  People 

often ask why I am called the MouthPeace.  That has evolved over time.  I have projects that exercise my 

writing for several mediums, audiences and voices” said Shanara The MouthPeace.  “By the conclusion 

of the project, there will definitely be some weight behind this phrase, ‘Shanara is not just a poet.  She is 

The MouthPeace.’” 

“I want people to listen to MouthPeace Music to recognize authentic sound and raw emotion at its peak,” 

said Robi, the vocalist from the Illa 100 Band.  Illa 100 is the official band of Shanara The MouthPeace, 

which made their fantastic debut in Oct. 2013.  Illa 100 will feature on some of the music.  

Several singles will be performed by accomplished artists such as Daryn Alexus and Stephstaa.  “I am 

happy to be a part of the project.  I look forward to creating a timeless, beautiful song,” said Stephstaa.  

Alexus expressed her excitement as well: “I fully expect that working with the MouthPeace will be no 

less than a creative, extraordinary experience”. 

In addition, MouthPeace Entertainment created another segment of #14in14 labelled MouthPeace in 

Service.  This is a means of building partnerships with nonprofit organizations and engaging in 

community development.  MouthPeace Entertainment will perform a minimum of 14 service acts in 2014 

and offer its service to approved community projects without payment. 

The entire #14in14 project demonstrates MouthPeace Entertainment’s dedication to entertaining 

audiences and supporting community engagement.   
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